
SPOT LITE ON...  Mt. Carmel Parishioner
JENNIFER McGEE

Mt. Carmel parishioner, Jennifer McGee (Right  
in photo) along with Janis Furhman of Terrie 
O’Connor Realtors, recently presented to the 
Women’s Club of Ridgewood the first Home 
Design Expo. (Photo on Left)
The event, a fundraiser for the benefit of 
women’s and children’s charities in Bergen 
County.
The event included discussions, along with 
consultations, and demonstrations.

Jennifer is owner/proprietor of Jennifer McGee 
Designs, who lectured on the elements of 
design.

Among other charitable events, Jennifer hosted 
a “Ladies Who Love To Design” (right side of 

    photo) cocktail receptiion in a room she created at the Hackensack Designer 
    Showhouse in Saddle River.  

    The event was for the benefit of Hackensack University Medical Center        
   Foundation .(H.U.M.D. Foundation)   Among the people who attended  (photo 
   on the right) were other parishioners of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel  Parish, Katie 
   Hogan, Marianne Reid, to the left of Peter Sicko (center, with tie) Stephanie  and  
   Robbie Budelman (with tan jacket)  Robbie is Executive Director, Individual 
   Giving for the Foundation, And Jennifer.  During this event, she lectured on the  
   elements of design.

   Jennifer is owner of Jennifer McGee Designs.  Jennifer used her talents to help 
    light and decorate the large tent that Mt. Carmel had set up on the south lawn of 
   the chruch, when Mt. Carmel celebrated the 50th Anniversary of the current  
   church structure some three years back.  
   To know more about Jennifer check out the above logo at top of this page) or the  
   back  page of Mt. Carmel’s Weekly Bulletin.

               On a personal note, Jennifer is married to Jim and they have two            
daughters,  Kylie 11 and Ellie 9 who attend the  Somerville School in 
Ridgewood.

“Giving Back”  is another term for Stewardship.  Stewardship can be expressed in many different ways.  This page will periodically feature Mt. 
Carmel parishioners who in their own way, try to help others.  Some it happens that what do for a living can be expressed in our helping others.  
This is what this “Spot Lite On...Jennifer McGee”  along with other parishioners from Mt. Carmel Parish helped her with.  Stewardship takes many 
different forms, not all church related.  Stewardship A Way Of Life! 
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